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WEAPONS OF THE COURT OF HEAVEN-AN 

OUTLINE 
Declaration: The Lord will drop a miracle into someone’s lap in Jesus Name. 
Prophet Micaiah had access to heaven (see what is going on in heaven).  1 King 22:19 – “I saw the 

Lord” Be practical- 

• PRAY  * Open my eyes to see the Lord. 

A matter has been brought before heaven’s throne that is: -     

(1) A petition had come up and all the host of heaven were gathered.  

(2) V. 20 – it was the matter of Ahab. 

 

 

I.    THIS IS AN EXAMPLE OF “A COURT OF HEAVEN IN SESSION” 1 Kings 22:1-5. 

V. 5 – the need to enquire for the word of the Lord before going to war – the promises, the 

prophecies – the gifts of the spirit operating. 

V. 6-8 – the hatred of “that word” is the beginning of failure. 

V. 9-16 – the drama of 400 prophets telling lies “from the Lord” but they had not visited the court 

of heaven.  But Micaiah joined as he was told but the king of Israel suspected that Micaiah was 

not telling the truth. His prophecy at this time was not normal as the king had expected! 

V. 17 – This is why you must pray for God to open your eyes. 

V. 18 – The king of Israel being an evil king did not know that his case had already come before 

the court of heaven.   

V. 19-20 – Ahab was to die, and he didn’t know it! 

V. 20 with V. 11-12- Behind the scenes in another realm, this was going on – therefore the ministry 

of a prophet is needed. There are problems that will not be solved without a prophet! And praise 

God this is not to find work for special people because the New Testament is a realm of the 

prophetic. 

V. 22 – this was the end of Ahab before he died (v. 34-35). Please note that there is a court of 

heaven where judgement is given (this is an example of the court of heaven in session). Ps. 9:4 

This is how to deal with pursuers that will not let you go, spirits or problems that will persist - 

you know how to go about it! V. 7 – there is a court room 

Is. 41:21 -How can you be going to prayer meeting or a service– woman of God, Pastor and your 

bag is not full of petitions with strong reasons. 

 

II.    WRITE YOUR PETITION, COME AND PLEAD YOUR OWN CASE!  

At the throne of God, we have a powerful weapon. 

Example: Daniel 7:21 – They were holy but other powers were prevailing.   

- There is a court room in heaven! Then V. 22, 26, 27.  V. 26 – Judgement shall SIT. This is 

how to deal with big and small matters. The saints took their case to the court. 

III.  The court room of DARKNESS exist also. A court – is an assembly to discuss judicial matters 

– satanic agents. The devil and his agents’ perfect methods to summon people’s spirits out of their 

bodies and bring them to a satanic court - unwillingly. You may have a dream (which God 
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allowed you to dream) and it is a reality. Many people ignore this to their peril. Satan counterfeits 

heaven. This is what he does. See the following examples: 

Word of knowledge. 

I. You see yourself in a court.  

II. You dream and you see yourself in a police station – (Not a Joke)  

III.  If you also see a lawyer defending you in dream – the matter has been taken over by the 

Lord. 

IV.  Seeing yourself in handcuff or chains, means your character is been addressed and agents 

may soon arrest you.   

V.  If your spirit is summoned and you see yourself with dead people eating.  Urgent action 

quickly! 

VI.  Seeing yourself among grey haired people dressed in black (old people) – you are among 

evil forces. 

 

VII. If you see yourself wearing a lawyer’s gown in a vision – God will use, you to deliver 

some people. 

8. If you see yourself being accused by a lawyer pointing at you with accusation. You have entered 

God’s court by a fast – Ps. 54.  You may keep the watches 12, 3, 6, 9. 

Prayer: 

•   “Every power summing my spirit to the satanic court, I shut you down.  Your time is up!  

Enough is Enough!” 

 

IV.    YOU CAN DRAG SATANIC POWERS TO THIS COURT. Isaiah 6:1-4.   

Satan does not like to be dragged to this court.  Woe befall all enemies who are dragged to this 

court. You must drag them to the court of heaven.  God must judge. 

• Job. 23:2-5 – Job suffered in the center of a battle.  Job brought his case.  God restored Job. 

• Luke 18:1-8 – God gives judgement in his court.  Go there.  Stop complaining that you 

don’t have money! Or lack help! Go and apply for a grant, money, workers, office, a wife, 

husband, work etc. 

• Long ago, I was out of the house for a workers’ conference and one of my children became 

severely ill. On my return, my wife and I began to pray because at a point our baby 

slumped and was breathless and there was no life in the child! We did not know it had to 

do with our house help. We started an intense intercession past midnight for 3 hours 

bringing our case to the court of heaven.  And then something began to happen in our 

nanny’s bedroom. She ran out repeatedly 3 times into the living room where we were 

praying. We asked her to sit down after the third incidence and explain why she running 

out of her bedroom? Then she explained that there was a “spirit gang” she belonged to, 

and those gangsters were beating her for coming to care for our baby! We won the battle 

and our child lived!  

V.     PREPARE TO PRESENT YOUR CASE 

To get a hearing: -     

(1)   Be surrendered to the Lord Isaiah 6:1-4 

(2)   Give up all sins    
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(3)   Cleansing your life.  If you are a believer, Satan’s legal claim on you has been removed. A 

woman had 7 graduate children, and all were jobless but after intense prayer, an old ragged man  

 
 

(a strongman demon) walked out of her and this demon was curiously looking at the woman’s 

tommy that was a tattoo – scorpion! Meaning that this tattoo of a scorpion was the in road into 

her life. (Heb. 10:19, 20-22.) The 7 graduate children all found work thereafter. 

• Every unconscious bondage allowing Satan access into my life – Be dismantled.  Lord take 

wash me with the blood of Jesus! 

4.      Organize the word (promises) for petition  

• Strong reasons 

• Write it like a petition. 

• Show why do you need what you are asking for? 

5.     Come to the court room BOLDLY, Heb. 4:14-16; Eph. 2:18; 3:12. “This is how to enter the 

court room” 

6.      Request for Accelerated Hearing before the judge of the whole Earth!  “I come in by the 

blood of Jesus” 

7.     In our prayers we should remember the type of judgments that came on Korah, Datan, an 

Abiram and thus ask the Holy Spirit to help us order my case so that judgment will not be miss 

carried. Korah, Datan and Abiram did not know that Moses had made a special request for the 

type of death to be activated from heaven!! 

• Elijah brought fire on the prophets of Baal (850) 

• Also see harassment of the apostle. Acts 4:23 –ff.  

How To Present Your Case.  See the example of the apostles: - 

Acts 4 v. 24 – “Thou Art God” – These threats are not greater than you, O Lord.  Lord, demonstrate 

your power! 

Acts 4:  Argument –  V. 25 

    V. 26 

    V. 27 

           Requested  V. 28 

• GRANT -   V. 29 

1. Boldness 

2. Speak the word 

V. 29 
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3. Stretch forth your hand 

4. Heal  

5. Signs 

6. Wonders 

7. By the authority of Jesus – advocate 

 

Results 

1. Shakings. 

2. Outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

3. Spoke the word. 

4. Boldness 

5. Unity  

6. Manifestation of power 

7. Greater grace to testify to the resurrection. 

A petition was filed to report the persecutors to God.  Request was granted. 

• Divine intervention followed and divine judgement 

Please do this all the days of your life! How? Ask for the following- 

1. Register as an attorney in the court of heaven. 

2. Ask that your case receive divine preference.  

3. Drag all enemies of your destiny to the court of heaven 

4. Lord, avenge me of my adversaries. 

5. Bring Satan into that court room. 

6. “Lord, place a restraining order on Satan now!  I paralyzed his activity”. 

7. Do, to the enemies what you did in the case of Herod, Balaam etc. – no more curse in Jesus 

Name. 

In 1 Kings 2:8-13; v. 17 – The matter came to be reported by the watchers! V. 18-25! 

1 Kings 22:22 – When God is fighting you – you may run to a prophet or herbalist – a spirit will 

deceive those people and herbalists! 

Heaven decided Ahab was to die. The soldier who shot him down did not aim at him! It was the 

king of Judah that these soldiers were pursuing but he cried to God, then a soldier fired a shot 

and the prophetic word moved the shot to kill Ahab! That is the result of the court of heaven’s 

decision! 

• If you have a court case, don’t be afraid when a judgment is not given in your favor, the 

judges in the earth have no locus standi to disagree!  

• You can apply to heaven and say a court has no jurisdiction in your case! For example, 

you can file a request in marital matters if you are standing on holy ground that except 

your husband comes to beg you, his case should be dismissed with cost! Matt 19:1-9. You 

cannot cause me to commit adultery, this court has no jurisdiction!  

All those who are bringing confusion into my marriage have no standing – they cannot pass this 

test in God’s court.  My in-laws or whoever is bringing cases against me have no legal capacity to 

institute proceedings in the court of heaven. They must be classified as :- 

• Rebels, deserters 

• Interlopers, adulterers 
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• Disorderly 

• No standing 

• Not title to sue  

• No competence to initiate proceeding in the court of law 

All applicants, claimants, plaintiff, petitioners or party must be disqualified on my case in Jesus 

Name. These people have not been, in anyway, been adversely affected. There should be 

enforcement of my fundamental rights. Amen. These are examples of presenting cases in the court 

of heaven. I pray you win all your cases through your intercessor!! 
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Chinese Schools Are Now Urging Children to Betray Their 

Christian Parents: 'Horrifying' 
Will Maule (July 23, 2019) 

"Before starting school, I told my child about God's creation, and he believed it. But after being 

taught at school, my child is like a different person. In atheistic China, these pure and innocent 

children have been taught to hate God." -Anonymous Chinese mother 

(China) — [Faithwire.com] The Chinese government 

continues to tighten its grip on Christianity by actively 

discouraging young people to engage in things of faith. 

Under the last year's new Regulations on Religious 

Affairs legislation, schoolchildren are even encouraged 

to report any family members who espouse Christian 

views. (Image: Chinese Christians in 1998/ via China 

Mike) 

According to Chinese persecution watchdog, Bitter 

Winter, the new policy has created fierce rifts amongst families as children are encouraged to 

question and undermine the religious beliefs of those closest to them. In addition, the youngsters 

are fully aware that, if they report members of their family, it could result in their arrest and 

prosecution. 

"My teacher says that Christianity is an evil cult," one boy explained to his mother. "[That] if you 

believe in it, you will leave home and not take care of me. You might set yourself on fire, too." 

After discovering a wildly anti-Christian school textbook in her son's backpack, the mom hid many 

of the items that marked her as a Believer—this was done to help her son with his anxiety. 

But it didn't help. Things got worse, as Bitter Winter noted: 

"A month later, when her son found another religious leaflet in his mother's bag by chance, he 

angrily took a fruit knife from the kitchen and fiercely poked several holes in it. Holding the 

pierced through leaflet on the knife, he threatened his mother to give up her faith, because 

'Christianity is an evil cult' and she 'mustn't believe in it.'" 

The mother was horrified by the shift in her son's attitude.  

“Before starting school, I told my child about God’s creation, and he believed it,” she explained. 

“But after being taught at school, my child is like a different person. In atheistic China, these pure 

and innocent children have been taught to hate God.”  

http://e.elijahlistmail.com/t/26493393/242504631/177744/279/
http://e.elijahlistmail.com/t/26493393/242504631/177744/279/
http://e.elijahlistmail.com/t/26493393/242504631/177745/280/
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Turning children against the faith of their parents 

“If your mom goes to church and believes in God, she doesn’t want you as her child anymore.” 

Those were the vicious words uttered by a headteacher at a school in Henan Province.  

Another school screened a propaganda video in which Jesus-followers were depicted as big scary 

monsters. After the presentation was complete, a teacher warned that Christian relatives might 

“cast spells” on the youngsters.  

One of the parents at the school said that, following these actions, her son actively opposed her 

reading religious books in the family home. Another student was terrified that his mom was going 

to be led away by police.  

Other students were advised to “supervise” their parents to ensure that they don’t partake in any 

religious activities.  

“It leads to a dead-end,” one young said of his Dad’s Christian faith. “If you attend gatherings, you 

will be arrested.”  
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Columbian Evangelical Pastor Shot Dead After Appealing for Peace 

Image source: YouTube/Noticias Caracol 

A Columbian evangelical pastor has been shot dead in what is believed to have been a targeted 

assassination.  

Pastor Plinio Rafael Salcedo was discovered shot to death at his home in the village of La Caucana, 

in the town and municipality of Tarazá, Bajo Cauca Antioquia, a subregion of the Department of 

Antioquia. He had a wife and two young children. 

While the motive behind the attack is not yet fully known, it is thought to be linked to a protest 

held by many in the Christian community just days earlier — roughly a thousand people from both 

the Protestants and Catholic denominations had come together to campaign for a renewed peace 

in their region: 

Columbia has been gripped in a bitter civil war for over half a century, with drug cartels, 

ideologically-driven paramilitaries and government forces warring over vast swathes of the 

country. Due to their prominent position in rural communities, hundreds of pastors have been 

targeted for assassination by criminal gangs who want them to stay out of their business.  

In 2016, the Columbian government signed a peace agreement with a far-left rebel organization, 

the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC). President Juan Manuel Santon received 

the Nobel Peace Prize as a result of his efforts and insisted that the agreement would bring an end 

to Columbia’s civil conflict and usher in a new era of peace in the South American nation. 
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On the day of its signing, Rebel leader Rodrigo Londoño Echeverri, known as Timochenko, 

declared that the agreement will “definitively end the war and confront our differences in a 

civilized manner,” according to the Guardian. 

Last year, Lorena Rios Cuellar, Director of the Office of Religious Affairs in the Colombian 

government, highlighted the role of the church in working towards peace and reconciliation. 

“Reconstruction of the new Colombia is on the churches shoulders,” Cuellar said at the Global 

Christian Forum gathering. “So, the church has to understand and take that role very seriously.”  

Unfortunately, violence continues to grip the nation, as dissident FARC members continue to wage 

war and traffic drugs. In July of last year, the Colombian and Peruvian governments launched a 

massive joint military effort known as “Operation Armageddon,” in order to combat the threat 

posed by FARC dissidents. Still, the civil conflict rages on. 

In this year alone, Christians in the city of Buenaventura have suffered through eight violent attacks 

against their community, including the smashing up of two churches, a murder, and several 

instances of threats, extortion, and abuse. 

Drug cartels and gangs “see the church as an enemy to be eradicated, because, due to the preaching 

and courageous action of pastors, many youth have renounced armed conflict and illegal 

operations,” explained Pastor Harold Arias, leader of the Salvation Door Church, according to 

Evangelical Focus.  

“By preaching the Word of God, the Christian church establishes a direct opposition to the 

purposes of the armed groups. For this reason, these men were seen as a threat.”  

Christian Solidarity Worldwide, a religious persecution watchdog, reacted to the news of pastor 

Salcedo’s death by calling on the Columbian government to investigate the brutal crime and 

prosecute those responsible.  

“We extend our heartfelt condolences to the family of Pastor Plinio Rafael Salcedo,” said CSW’s 

Chief Executive Mervyn Thomas in a statement. 

“Whilst we welcome the Colombian government’s efforts regarding the peace agreement so far, 

little has changed for many communities in regions where illegal armed groups continue to operate 

with impunity. We call on the Colombian government to conduct a full investigation into the 

murder of the pastor and to bring those responsible to justice. We also urge the government to 

work with civil society organisations and churches to ensure lasting peace to Colombia.” 

The leftists do not know how to make peace, they are too busy causing division. 

 

 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/nov/24/colombia-signs-historic-peace-deal-with-farc-rebels
http://www.globalchristianforum.org/news/role-of-churches-in-columbia-s-peace-process-raised-at-global-christian-forum-gathering
http://www.globalchristianforum.org/news/role-of-churches-in-columbia-s-peace-process-raised-at-global-christian-forum-gathering
http://evangelicalfocus.com/world/4642/Christians_denounce_persecution_in_Colombia
https://www.csw.org.uk/2019/8/12/press/4429/article.htm
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TRUST AND OBEY 

1. When we walk with the Lord, In the light of His Word, What a glory He sheds on our way! 

While we do His good will He abides with us still. And with all who will trust and obey. 

 

Refrain: Trust and obey! For there’s no other way To be happy in Jesus. But to trust and obey. 

 

2. Not a shadow can rise, Not a cloud in the skies, But His smile quickly drives it away; 

Not a doubt nor a fear, Not a sigh nor a tear: Can abide while we trust and obey. 

 

3. Not a burden we bear, Not a sorrow we share, But our toil He doth richly repay: 

Not a grief nor a loss, Not a frown nor a cross, But is blest if we trust and obey. 

 

4. But we never can prove The delights of His love, Until all on the altar we lay, 

For the favor He shows and the joy He bestows Are for them who will trust and obey. 

 

5. Then in fellowship sweet We will sit at His feet, or we’ll walk by His side in the way:    

What He says we will do, Where He sends, we will go, Never fear only trust and obey. 

 

WERE YOU BORN IN SEPTEMBER? 

• Praise God for bringing you into another year.  

• Declare a blessing over your birth month.  

• Thank Him for your specific day of birth. Declare that day blessed.  

• Thank Him that He has a purpose for your life, and it will be fulfilled no matter where you are now.  

• Read Psalm 127. Pray that you will be built up by Jehovah. Every endeavor you will undertake 

shall be only that which God has His hand upon. 

• Pray that you will land on target, you will not miss the purpose for which He has allowed you to 

live to see another birthday in this season. 

• Prophesy that you will live and not die prematurely. Your family will live, the work of your hand 

will live and grow from strength to strength (Deut. 33:6, Psalm 27:13, 118:17).  
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MOON PHASES IN SEPT. ‘19 

September 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

1  2  3     4  5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

              
 

 6:   14:   22:   28:  

 
First quarter  September 06, 2019 03:11 A.M. 

Full moon  September 14, 2019 04:35 A.M. 

Last quarter     September 22, 2019 02:43 A.M. 

New moon     September 28, 2019       06:27 P.M. 

Praise God because He made a decree concerning the moon that shall not pass away. Thus, nature is held in 

balance because of these ordinances that are everlasting. The moon continues to mark seasons.  

 

 

https://www.timeanddate.com/calendar/monthly.html?year=2018&month=11&country=77
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 01 

• Praise God for bringing us into the ninth Gregorian month - September. 

• Pray into the womb of every single day of this month, that daily, you will experience a quantum 

leap, a quick and sudden promotion in your life, spiritual growth and perception of things. Pray 

this also for your friends, family and church.  Isa 51:16  

• Dedicate this month to the Lord and extol Him for the perfection of His plan for the month. (Ps 

24:7-10; Gen 14:19b, 22b; 2 Sam 8:11a; 2 Chron 2:4a) 

• Pray that you will be moved to a new level in wisdom, revelation knowledge, and the other 

inspirational gifts of the Holy Spirit. Pray this for the Body of Christ.  

• Tell the gates of this month to be lifted unto the Lord and let the king of glory enter and take 

possession of it.  

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 02 

• Thank the Lord for this month. His mercies are new every morning; and so are they new every 

new month.  

• Pray for new mercies this month in every area of your life and experience Lamentation 3:22-

26. 

• Pray through Revelation 22:2.  

• Pray that you and the Body of Christ at large, will receive the fruit from the tree of life for the 

ninth month.  

• Pray that every healing which you require in your body, soul and spirit, in your finances, your 

family and relationships will be released to you as you partake of the virtues released in the 

leaves that are for the healing of nations this month.  
 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 03 

• Declare that only the people of peace will enter through the gates of this month. Every power 

that foments violence is hereby shut out of this new season by Jehovah Shalom’s Angels. Isa 

60.17b-18a 

• Speak to the gates of this month of September and command them to report to you what the 

days ahead hold.  

• Ask the Lord to open your ears to hear, give you seeing eyes, a comprehending mind and a 

discerning heart to be alert to any signs from Him, which will give you direction as to what is 

happening in the days ahead. Isa 30:20-21 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 04 

• Bless, thank and praise God for his love, mercy and goodness in your life. Psalm 103:1-14. 

• Thank Him for leading you into your place of destiny and for keeping you focused despite the 

challenges. 

• Ask the Lord in his mercy to provide atonement and subdue the iniquities that are prevailing 

and speaking against you based on the finished work of Jesus on the cross of Calvary. Psalm 

65:3, Micah 7:18-20. 

• Submit yourself to the Lord and ask him to purge and prune you to bear more fruit based on 

his word. John 15:1-3. 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 05 

• Ask the Lord to go before you as a consuming fire to destroy and bring down every obstacle 

and barrier before you and advance you according to his plans and purpose in this season. 

Deuteronomy 9:1-3. 

• Pray and ask the Lord to give you the meat of your due season. Psalm 104:27-28, 145:15-16. 

• In the name of Jesus, ask the Lord to send his angel with a great earthquake to roll away every 

stone placed on your door to prevent goodness from coming to you. Matthew 28:2 

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 06 

September 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

1  2  3     4  5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

              
 

    6:   14:   22:   28:  

  Today, @ 3:11a.m. is the first quarter moon. 

• Pray that the Crescent and quarter moons will do only Jehovah’s bidding i.e. to praise Him and 

give Him pleasure as they display His glory on earth (Col 1:15-20, Rev 4:11).  

• Pray that in the season of the quarter moons, your bow will be made strong by Jehovah.  

• Pray that you will be an arrow in His hand. He will shoot you forth and you shall land on target, 

deep in the heart of the enemies of His purposes in every area of expression. Pray this for the 

Body of Christ (Deut. 49:24, Psalm 127:4-5.)  

 

https://www.timeanddate.com/calendar/monthly.html?year=2018&month=11&country=77
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 07 

• Pray that the Lord will raise true kingdom citizens with passion for governance, to pursue political 

offices, strategic media business ventures, develop educational institutions, technocratic positions 

and other key decision making and mind molding positions within your territory. (Dan 6:1-3). 

• Pray that the Lord will begin to bring together leaders and potential leaders by divine connection, 

to develop the kind of leadership partnerships which are sanctioned by Divine election. 

• Pray that these connections will be seen in each of the eight gates of society in your territory 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 08 

• Leadership remains the single greatest challenge that the continent of Africa and its people face. 

Ask that the Lord will release wisdom in the area of leadership and governance at every level among 

all African people groups in this season.  

• Pray for restoration of righteous and just governments. (Isa 9:6-7) 

• Pray that there will be a disconnection of power from ancient ungodly power bases, a breaking of 

alliances that were united with ungodly intent to take power at any cost. (Psalm 74:12-23, 75). 

• Pray that in this season there shall be a raising up of Josephs, Davids and Daniels and Cyruses who 

will fulfill His purposes for their territories (Psalm 78:72, Isa 44:28-45:1-8, Dan 6:1-3). 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 09 

• The number 9 signifies finality or judgment, the judgment of man and all his works. It also signifies 

the cycle of gestation for pregnant women. It signifies birthing. It is the final single-digit number 

before the double-digit numbers begin.  

• Pray that during this month, Jehovah will safely bring forth His purposes which are due for this 

season in the lives of kingdom citizens everywhere.  

• Pray through Revelation 22:2; you and the Body of Christ at large, will receive the fruit from the 

tree of life for the ninth month.  

• Pray that every healing which you require in your body, soul and spirit, in your finances, your 

family and relationships will be released to you as you partake of the virtues released in the leaves 

that are for the healing of nations this month.  

 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

• Pray for an active desire to keep away from iniquity and seek to be holy in the Church. 

• Pray that the Lord will preserve your soul so that when the Rapture occurs, you will be a part 

of those who will be caught up with the Lord, whether you are dead or alive.  

• Pray this for kingdom citizens everywhere (Jud 1:24; 1 Thess. 4:16-17). 

• Pray for the outpouring of the Spirit to cover our lands -  the release of the Holy Spirit like a 

raging wild fire, the manifestation of the Spirit made visible (among men-indigenes, Muslims, 

idolatrous people, pagans, intellectual, business men, prisoners, the sick etc( to make wrong 

things right. (Luke 11:13,18:1-8). 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

• Today marks the 18th anniversary of the popular 9/11 in which thousands of people were killed in 

the World Trade Centre. The day changed the world and the terror is still on. 

• The U.N. has been overwhelmed with millions of people that have fled their countries and are now 

refugees because of:  

• The fighting in Syria, Yemen, Libya, South Sudan, Mali etc.   

• The conflict in Myanmar Rohingya  

• The unrest in Sudan, Venezuela etc. 

• Boko Haram in Nigeria  
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• The Al Shabab in Somalia etc. 

• Pray for wisdom for the U.N.in dealing with these situations. 

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

• Command the land where you are to yield her best for you. 

• Ask for the dethronement of the satanic authority given to your area. 

• Come against covenants that have been made by some leaders in the past and are now causing 

backwardness in some nations. 

• Pray that believers will rise and fight to break the backbone of conspiracy and treachery of the 

agents of Satan. 

• Pray that you will be sensitive to the Holy Spirit and commune with Him more and more, you 

will build yourself up as you pray in the Holy Spirit. Pray this for the Ecclesia 

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 

• Bloodshed always brings a curse on the land; bring repentance for the bloodshed that continues in 

these regions by reason of the sacrifices to Isis the demon-deity behind Islam 

• Declare that the blood of Jesus has already paid the price for bloodshed, for every single soul and 

all other bloodshed and sacrifices are rendered null and voided by reason of His sacrifice on the 

greatest altar ever raised – Calvary. 

• Declare the Lord’s judgment over those who bow to the queen of heaven and make these sacrifices 

to her – that He will watch over them for harm and not for good Jer. 44.25-27 

• Pray that the Lord will raise a supernatural solution through kingdom citizens in government, in 

NGO’s working in these trouble spots, on averting the death as we pray for divine ideas and bind 

the principality under the Queen of heaven over these regions invaded by terrorism. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 

September 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

1  2  3     4  5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

              
 

 6:   14:   22:   28:  

Today, @ 4:35a.m. is the full moon. 

• Praise God for this full moon. Pray that the full moon will give glory to its Creator and do its 

bidding according to His command. Psalm 104:19-20, Gen 1:14-1.7 

• Pray that this particular season the Lord will indeed tabernacle with His people, especially those 

who seek Him but are walking in ignorance or in error. 

• Pray that indeed during this full moon, the Almighty will begin to release understanding of 

how to work with the moon in its various phases to help with human health and wellbeing; 

because humanity is usually affected by the gravitational pull of the moon in one way or another 

especially during the full moon seasons. 

• Proclaim Psalm 121; Pray for those kingdom citizens who are adversely affected by the 

gravitational pull of the full moon, causing some mental health complications. Pray that the 

Lord will help many to understand the purpose for the heavens. 

https://www.timeanddate.com/calendar/monthly.html?year=2018&month=11&country=77
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• Read Gen 33.13-14; Pray that kingdom citizens will receive the best that the full moon will 

release in this season. 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

• Pray for some church leaders who are so heavily scheduled, and they omit to observe the 

Sabbath rest.  

• Ask the Spirit of the Lord to remind them of this obligation to the Lord and teach them how to 

rest in all things. (Hebrews 4:16; John 14:26). 

• Pray that God will grant all kingdom citizens the necessary grace and help that each one need 

to obey this word.   

• Pray that the Lord will strengthen weak hands and knees of the church in all nations. One 

common feature in many nations is that the church is not very strong. There is a strong occult 

presence in many nations.  

• Pray that the Lord will raise a prophetic church to deal with all forms of occult in this season. 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

• Pray and plead for the blood of Jesus to cover every territory where abominable acts like Gay Pride 

take place.  

• Ask for the covering of the blood over airwaves and over the territories where people are forced to 

witness parades even if they do not want to, and plead the blood of Jesus on the land defiled by the 

lewd acts as the sexual immorality is released in large numbers in each event throughout the year. 

• Cancel any happiness from being derived from the activities of the agenda of sexual abominations 

in the nations.  

• Pray that every event that may be taking place will bring deeper levels of dissatisfaction and 

unhappiness among the participants for calling themselves “gay” meaning “happy” is a lie. The joy 

from Jehovah gives strength.  

• Declare that this counterfeit joy from any other source will weaken and rather that they will be 

disillusioned.  

• Pray that the participants will remain unhappy as they celebrate their “freedom” they will come out 

of every event feeling more trapped, more disillusioned, more bound because they are calling 

themselves a lie. May they find the True Giver of joy, peace and liberty Jesus. 

 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

• Pray for the peace of Israel. These people live in constant alertness to attacks from every possible 

front.  

• Pray that even as the enemies of our Israeli brethren plan to attack them, Jehovah’s Angels will go 

into the enemy camps and turn them against themselves. Psalm 120  

• Pray that while the thoughts are still unhatched in their enemies’ minds, even before they are 

conceived, pull them down, command them to obey only the Lord’s bidding and stop them from 

further incubation. (2 Cor 10:3-6). 

• Pray that in this season of the observance of the final feasts of the Lord among Jewish 

brethren, many of them will receive a revelation of the Messiah.  

• Pray for those Jews - the natural olives who had been cut off so that you could be grafted in shall 

not perish in your generation but will come to know and accept Jesus Christ as their Messiah (Rom 

11). 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

• Pray that the Lord will send His angel to guard your mouth so you will not speak your way out of 

your blessed season Psalm 141.3 
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• Pray for all your input gates; you will not watch or listen to what will close your doors or lose your 

key of access; that you will guard your heart in this season from woundedness and reactions to what 

will constitute to a loss of the keys or closure of the doors you are to enter into. Pray that you will 

keep your feet from going to connect with persons or be involved in what will close your doors, 

and your hands from reaching to partake of anything that will cause a closure or loss of opportunity 

to enter into the season. Prov 4:20-27. 

 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

• The theme that runs through matters of culture has to do with worship. This season is one in which 

a lot of cultural events take place. These are forms of worship to various deities.  

• Make a deliberate effort to create an atmosphere of praise and worship as part of your lifestyle by: 

singing, playing relevant gospel music, reading the Bible especially the Psalms out loud thus 

creating a throne for God. (Ps 149, Ps 22:3) 

• Pray that any occult festivals slated for this month which would in any way be a setback on the 

church of Christ, your family and nation in a negative way will be avoided. 

•  Pray that the influence of those which have already passed, will be made manifest in these coming 

days. Then ask the Lord what He would have you pray, in order to stand in the gap effectively for 

the body of Christ in your region, your family and nations. 

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

• The fires sweeping the USA time and time again are a spiritual reminder of the “burnt up ground” 

of revival that the nation is. USA has experienced various Holy Spirit revivals in the past, and the 

ground is now burnt up.  

• For a Holy Spirit revival to spread through the land, Jehovah requires people who will “come out 

from among them” and separate themselves unto Him by sacrificial covenant lifestyles, to be 

equipped and then sent back into the land with the fire from Jehovah to bring a true end-time 

revival.  

• Pray that there shall be found matured sons in the land who will have such a passion for the Father’s 

estate, and will be willing to come out from the comfort or suffering they are in, and seek Jehovah 

for the strategy to turn their nation back on redemptive destiny as the city on the hill that shines the 

light of liberty in Christ for other nations to follow Ezek. 22:30a  

• Proclaim Psalm 97 as a praise to Jehovah as He arises over the USA fire prone areas and discomfits 

His enemies with the fire from His presence.  

• Pray that the leadership of the US will find solutions to the issue of mass shootings that have killed 

so many people. This year there were 255 shootings in 215 days!  

• As a believer, is it nothing to you? 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

• Stand on Psalm 91:10-13 and decree that no evil shall befall you and no plague shall come near 

your family. 

• Receive angelic protection and abort the hidden plot and plans of the enemy against you. 

• Ask the Lord to make you a blessing and use you to help someone that is in need. 

• On a regular basis, proclaim Isaiah 40-49 to contend with every deity that endeavors to raise 

themselves above the knowledge of the Lord – those gods are not God and they will utterly fail 

in every generation. 

• Declare Isa 45.2-3 that in this season, Jehovah will go ahead of you, make a way where there 

seem to be no way, deliver you from every bondage, even the legal right bondages that the 

enemy may lay claim to through ancestral wickedness, curses and self-inflicted bondage (Isa 

49.24-26).     
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

September 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

1  2  3     4  5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

              
 

 6:   14:   22:   28:  

Today, @ 2:43a.m. is the last quarter moon. 

• Make a declaration into the sun, moon and stars and to all the host of heaven using Ps 19. 

Command the heavens to declare the glory of God during every phase of the moon. 

• Pray, declare, wipe out, blot and nullify any projections, proclamations, decrees, utterances and 

declarations made into the heavens - sun, moon, stars, constellations, to influence the month of 

September in order to control events in the lives of men on the earth.   (Col. 2:14-15, Zeph. 

3:15). 

• Pray that God will cut off those who handle the sickle in the time of harvest to harvest the gains 

of ignorant people. (Jer. 50:16)     

• Pray that God will shine into the hearts of people, that they may turn to God and receive a 

revelation of Christ (2 Cor 4:6, Hab. 2:14) 

• Pray that the quarter moon will do only Jehovah’s bidding - to praise Him and give Him 

pleasure as they display His glory on earth (Col 1:15-20, Rev 4:11).  

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

https://www.timeanddate.com/calendar/monthly.html?year=2018&month=11&country=77
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The autumnal equinox will occur on September 23, 2019 @ 8:50 UTC 

• This day when the sun crosses the equator brings the phenomenon of equal nights; with 12 

hours of daylight and 12 hours of darkness along the equator. Command the sun to praise the 

Lord and respond only to His bidding and do their role of legislating the times and seasons 

Psalm 104:19-20, 148:1-6. 

• Many occultists will converge at the equator locations to carry out enchantments and speak into 

the lay lines to carry out their bidding across the earth.  

• Brethren there are other voices speaking to many coordinates. Command the lay lines of the 

earth including the equator, the prime meridian, the international date line, the tropics of cancer 

and Capricorn to do only the bidding of the Lord and reject every other voice. The earth is the 

Lord’s and must respond only to His commands Isaiah 38:8. 

• There is a worldwide variety of fall equinox celebration which demonstrates the diversity of 

religious beliefs including remembering the dead from this season. There are those merchants 

of the earth that are hunting for souls all over the world to harvest into the kingdom of darkness 

(Rev 18.13). Pray that the Lord will be the Deliverer of such souls from the hands of the soul 

hunters and the fowler. He will send his angels who are hunters and fishers to address all these 

appropriately. Psalm 91, Prov. 6:5, Jere 16:16. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 

• Pray for the persecuted church in the heavily Islamic nations. Pray that as many as are truly seeking 

the Lord in these nations, will be found of Him.  

• Pray that God will choose them for salvation in this season.  

• Pray for extraordinary and miraculous encounters for many who are praying and seeking sincerely 

yet, are sincerely wrong.  
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• Pray for a Damascus experience for many who are pursuing God’s purposes through wrong and 

destructive methods like suicide attacking and other terrorist activities. 

 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

• Pray that the Lord will dispatch His angels to roll away blockades and stumbling stones to your 

advancement and elevation.   

• Ask the Lord to raise ideas in your mind and let your hands feed you and many others.  

• Pray that His wisdom and knowledge will be available to you. 

• Ask for a divine interaction between heaven and earth now. Pray that the Lord will release 

for you treasures of darkness and hidden riches of secret places. 

• Pray that He will make streams to flow for you in the desert. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

• Pray that you will also derive the characteristic of the date palm which thrives in the harshest desert 

conditions but still bears succulent fruit to an old age. Pray this for the family and the church 

especially at such a time when we are facing a rising level of persecution in various parts of the 

world. 

• May the Lord grant you the nature of the fig tree which flourishes with the greatest luxuriance in 

those barren and stony situations where little else will grow. 

• Its large size, and its abundance of five-lobed leaves render it a pleasant shade tree; and its fruit 

furnished a wholesome food, very much used in all the lands of the Bible. Thus, it was a symbol of 

peace and plenty. Pray this for the family, the church and your territory 1Ki 4:25 Micah 4:4 Zec. 

3:10 John 1:49-51. 

 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 

• The Feast of Trumpets is a reminder of the coming Great Day of the Lord when the trumpet shall 

sound, and Jesus Christ will return and take His Bride, the Church. Are you ready for that day?  

• Pray for the spirit of the Fear of Jehovah so that you will always be alert to this reality in every 

endeavor of your life.  

• Pray for the Body of Christ in your territory that the message of the coming of the Lord will be 

revived.  

• Pray that during this new civil year, Jehovah will visit as many people of Jewish extraction all over 

the world and reveal Himself to them as they observe the feasts. May Jesus Christ the fulfillment 

of every feast of Jehovah, reveal Himself in every possible way to those who are seeking but have 

been blinded (Rom 11). 

 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

September 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

1  2  3     4  5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

              
 

 6:   14:   22:   28:  

Today, @ 6:27p.m. is the new moon. 

https://www.timeanddate.com/calendar/monthly.html?year=2018&month=11&country=77
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• During the new moon, prophetically pray into the womb of the new month declaring kingdom 

patterns in every gate of society as per the directions ordained by God for you, your family, your 

work and your territory. 

• Pray and blow the shofar where possible, at the New moon season and present an offering of praise 

and adoration to Jehovah who ushers us into a new time and season by the activities in the 

firmamental heavens. 

• The new moon will be an intense time of birthing. The enemy seeks to destroy all prophetic birthing 

of purpose at earliest stage possible. Pray for the release of strong angelic guardians to watch over 

the gate and avert any miscarriage of purpose in your life, family, workplace and redemptive 

calling. 

• Declare that anyone who tries to manipulate the heavens during that season, the stars in their 

courses will fight against them, the sun shall smite them by day and the moon shall smite them by 

night. The Lord will rain hailstones down on them and they shall surely be destroyed (Judges 5:20; 

Psalm 121:5-6; Joshua 10:11). 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

• Rosh H'shanah begins at sundown on September 29 to sundown on October 01, 2019. 

• Feast of Trumpets [Rosh H’shanah] is suggestive of a futuristic event; the second coming of the 

Messiah. This was a time of rejoicing.  

• Pray that Jehovah will fill kingdom citizens with His joy. 

• Pray that Jehovah will clothe you with a garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness. Is 61:3, Neh 

8:10. 

• Read 2 Chron 5:12-13;1 Pet 1:8; Ps 95:1-3; Zep 3:17 Pray that Jehovah should also be mighty in 

your midst and rejoice over all His people all over the world with joy and singing.  

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

• Praise God for the last day of the third quarter of this year 2019. 

• Thank Him because He is good, always good and ever faithful ever true. His mercy endureth 

forever. 

• Praise Him because He has said of you: 

▪ There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy 

dwelling. 

▪ For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. 

▪ They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a 

stone. 

▪ Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon 

shalt thou trample under feet.  

▪ Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him: I will 

set him on high, because he hath known my name. 

• Praise Him because you are moving on in victory.  Alleluia! 
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Mobilizing the church 

by Brian Zunigha 

Director of Discipleship, California Baptist University, Riverside, CA 

May 1, 2016 

I do the best I can to make sure my family cares about the same things I do. As I play sports with 

my kids, they begin to love sports. When I sing with them, they begin to care about music. 

Spiritually speaking, we tell stories from the Bible and we pray for missionaries at dinner. Our 

Christmas traditions are specifically pointed at the gospel. I want my family to care about the 

things that are in my heart. More importantly, I want them to care about the things that are in God’s 

heart. 

In the same way, people who have a heart for the nations want their church family to be just as 

passionate as they are for God’s renown among the nations. My definition of “mobilizing” a church 

is helping your local church develop a plan to engage the nations with their resources of time, 

people and money. I have seen several churches develop a missions vision, and these are some of 

the steps that I believe help the process along. 

Critical pieces 

Prayer Warriors 

Most churches seem to have a 

few people who are dedicated to 

prayer. Some have people who 

are dedicated to prayer for the 

nations. Begin to network with 

people through prayer. It doesn’t 

have to be formal, it just has to 

happen. Start a prayer for the 

nations group, a one day prayer 

emphasis for the nations, or a 

prayer chain for missionaries. 

The vast majority of missions 

movements (some would say 

every movement) have started 

with prayer. 

Advocates 

3 DAY FASTING 

AND PRAYER 

CHALLENGE 

SEPTEMBER 29 

TO OCTOBER 1, 

2019 

 
 

https://campusministry.org/author/brian-zunigha
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This could be either missions-minded or influential people who are teachable and want to help you 

mobilize the church. Many of these people may be elders or deacons or other types of leaders who 

will “rally the troops”. You are looking for someone to speak up for you, basically saying to the 

rest of the body “this person is with me and I like what they are doing.” 

You find advocates through serving in your church and listening to people’s hearts, and then 

sharing yours. Another term could be “Encouragers” because you are seeking to find influential 

people who can encourage you to keep casting vision for the nations in your local church. 

Champions 

Every cause needs a champion. If you really want to mobilize your church, it is crucial that you 

actually have someone that commits to going. This could be a home-grown person who is loved 

by the church or someone with loose connections (that you can tighten) to the church who has 

already gone. 

Think of William Carey, who raised awareness before he left, or Adoniram Judson who became a 

Baptist after leaving for the mission field. Carey’s sending board was organized before he left, 

Judson’s was organized after. The church needs a face and a family to rally around and often one 

person opens the gates for many more to follow. 

Chiefs 

Win the Chief, win the tribe. Your church’s vision and involvement in missions will always be 

limited to that of it’s leaders. Do everything you can to meet with your leaders, give them books 

on missions, get them around mission minded pastors they respect, and help increase their vision. 

The most lasting impact you can make in your church will come from the impact you make on 

your pastor. Don’t assume that they have no vision for missions (because they probably do). The 

best thing you can do for your pastor is simply ask, “What can I do to help?” Often there is a plan 

or vision in place and all that is missing are some volunteers to help carry that out. 

Critical steps 

Serve 

You must serve the church. I don’t mean “serving” by offering your immense wisdom to the church 

that just “doesn’t get missions.” I mean being a submissive, obedient part of the beautiful body of 

Christ, regardless of where they are at in their vision to reach the nations. Often people who really 

get on fire for missions just had their “eyes opened” to the nations a short time before. Many people 

in this situation are hypercritical of others who don’t share this passion. They forget what they 

were like a year ago before they heard that great missions talk by John Piper or David Platt. 

Paul tells Titus to “remind them to be submissive to rulers and authorities.” The most important 

thing you can do to mobilize your church is to submit to your leaders and serve it, often in very 

http://campusministry.org/article/eight-principles-for-reaching-the-influencers-on-your-campus
http://campusministry.org/article/eight-principles-for-reaching-the-influencers-on-your-campus
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practical ways. Church work-days, serving in the nursery, helping with children’s programs, and 

being a part of the events and programs your church is doing isn’t just a way to soften people up 

so you can tell them about missions; it’s God’s plan for your growth through the leaders He has 

placed over you. 

The truth is that when people know you care and are a functioning part of the body, God will use 

you within that body. Messages cannot be sent through nerve endings from a finger that is cut off 

from the hand. You must be connected. 

Listen 

Your pastor has heard of the Great Commission. He knows missionaries. Chances are your church 

actually supports a few. Just because every week isn’t missions week at your church doesn’t mean 

your elders hate the unreached. Many churches actually do have a missions program and often 

they are in need of help for people to serve and create awareness of what they are doing. Meet with 

the leaders in your church to find out what their missions vision is and play a role in what they are 

already doing. 

My pastor has a huge heart for the persecuted and impoverished church. I came in wanting to see 

our church be more intentional about reaching unreached people groups. I can say that I’ve played 

a role (alongside of others) in pointing our church in that direction and it didn’t take much. We 

were already pointed overseas. We simply added an unreached emphasis as we continued to 

participate (and grow) in our knowledge and heart for our brothers and sisters who are being 

persecuted. 

Make Disciples 

Jesus believed in multiplication and so should you. I’ve seen too many missions people stop at 

“go” when talking about the Great Commission. Jesus commanded us to make disciples and we 

should be actively involved in that process wherever we are. 

Telling people to go overseas to share the gospel and make disciples while you do nothing at home 

is inconsistent at best and hypocritical at worst. If you want to get your church involved in the 

Great Commission, begin to obey all of it right now. The bonus is as you reproduce your life into 

others, you will raise up advocates who are pointed in the same direction as you. Multiplication 

takes time, but it is powerful. Patience and perseverance will be rewarded by spiritual reproduction. 

Move 

Take advantage of every opportunity to move your church forward in this. Begin prayer groups 

for the nations, Sunday School classes on missions, invite people to conferences on missions and 

do everything you can to get your church involved in a Perspectives on the World Christian 

Movement class . 

Look for ways to connect missions to events your church is already involved in. Include missions 

lessons in the church’s children’s program. Recommend missionaries to speak at different church 

http://www.perspectives.org/
http://www.perspectives.org/
http://weavefamily.org/
http://weavefamily.org/
http://weavefamily.org/
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events. Raise awareness for missions fundraisers your church is putting on. When your church is 

ready to move forward, be at the front leading the charge, right behind your leaders. 

Our church currently has one missionary overseas for every dozen members in the pew on a 

Sunday morning. Our members are actively engaging the lost from other countries in our 

community. We’ve seen God do some amazing things, but it didn’t happen overnight, and we’re 

still not done. We believe faithfulness in our church will produce fruitfulness among the nations. 

Check out Xplore and GoMobilize—7-week mobilization studies that are great for small groups 

and Sunday school classes.  

by Brian Zunigha 

Director of Discipleship, California Baptist University, Riverside, CA 

May 1, 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://campusministry.org/tools/xplore
http://campusministry.org/tools/go-mobilize
https://campusministry.org/author/brian-zunigha
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